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Cost, energy, and carbon footprint benefits
of second-life electric vehicle battery use
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SUMMARY

The manuscript reviews the research on economic and environmental benefits of
second-life electric vehicle batteries (EVBs) use for energy storage in households,
utilities, and EV charging stations. Economic benefits depend heavily on elec-
tricity costs, battery costs, and battery performance; carbon benefits depend
largely on the electricity mix charging the batteries. Environmental performance
is greatest when used to store renewable energy such as wind and solar power.
Inconsistent system boundaries make it challenging to compare the life cycle
carbon footprint across different studies. The future growth of second-life EVB
utilization faces several challenges, including the chemical and electrical
properties and states of health of retired EVBs, the rapidly decreasing costs of
new batteries, and different operational requirements. Measures to mitigate
these challenges include the development of efficient diagnostic technologies,
comprehensive test standards, and battery designs suitable for remanufacturing.
Further research is needed based on real-world operational data and harmonized
approaches.

INTRODUCTION

Lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) are currently the most suitable energy storage device for powering plug-in

hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) and battery electric vehicles (BEVs). Hereafter, we refer to PHEVs and

BEVs together as EVs. Since retired electric vehicle batteries (EVBs) are expected to retain 70%–80% of their

initial energy capacity, they can find second-life use in energy storage applications which require lower

performance than EVs.1–5

A growing body of literature has examined the economic and environmental burdens and benefits

associated with EVB second-life use. In this study, we review the literature on EVB second-life use to

evaluate economic and environmental performance and to highlight key uncertainties to guide future

research. This review encompasses 32 studies of application cases, 12 studies of challenges related to

second-life EVB applications, 14 studies of economics, and 10 studies of life cycle energy and carbon

emissions.
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According to the International Energy Agency (IEA),6 about 3 million new EVs were sold globally in 2020

accounting for 4% of total vehicle sales. The primary EVmarkets were China, the United States, and Europe.

The IEA has analyzed the future EV market based on 2 scenarios, Stated Policies Scenario (SPS) and

Sustainable Development Scenario (SDS). In the SPS, the global EV stock (excluding two/three-wheelers)

expands from about 11 million in 2020 to 145 million in 2030 (7% of the global vehicle stock), and the

BEV share of EVs reaches 67% in 2030. In the SDS, the global EV stock increases to 230 million vehicles,

EVs account for about 12% of the global vehicle stock, and the BEV share of EVs is 71% in 2030.

The European Union recently announced a ban on the sale of new petrol and diesel cars from 2035.7 In

addition, more than 20 governments have committed to phasing out sales of internal combustion engine

vehicles within the next 10–30 years.6 Consequently, there will be a substantial surge in demand of EV bat-

teries in the coming decade, projected to reach 1.6 TWh in the SPS and 3.2 TWh in the SDS, as compared to

global production of 0.16 TWh in 2020. The global automotive battery market was valued at $43 billion in

2020, and it is expected to reach $59 billion by 2026.8
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Battery retirement

The lifetime of LIBs ranges from 5 to 15 years and the cycle life varies from 1000 to 10,000.9 The volume of

retired EVBs is expected to increase exponentially driven by increasing deployment of EVs as a green trans-

portation choice.10 Chen and colleagues11 estimate that 1 million EVB packs will be retired in 2030 and 1.9

million in 2040. IEA estimated that 100–120 GWh of EVBs will be retired by 2030,12 a volume roughly equiv-

alent to current annual battery production while McKinsey put the expected global supply of second-life

batteries at 15 GWh by 2025 and 112–227 GWh by 2030.13

Various circular economy approaches are being explored for retired EVBs, including recycling and second-

life applications. Second life involves repurposing retired EVBs for use in other fields, either at pack or at

module level. Recycling involves the separation and purification of battery materials for use in new batteries

following their first or second-life usages. The growing production of EVs has resulted in a significant surge

in demand for lithium and cobalt, which has led to increased interest in recycling.14–16

Several literature studies have discussed the benefits of second-life use of batteries retired from the

transportation sector.17–20 The studies concluded that retired EVBs are suitable for services requiring lower

energy storage performance than needed for EVs. Using retired EVBs may reduce the installation cost of

energy storage system (ESS). Finally, retired EVBs can be utilized to facilitate increased use of intermittent

renewable energy sources.
Battery costs

The costs of new and retired EVBs are expected to decline reflecting market competition and technology

progress. Table 1 summarizes literature costs for new and retired EVBs. Care is needed when comparing

battery cost values in the literature. Costs can refer to battery cells or battery packs. Battery packs include

cells, plus electrical connections between the cells, packaging, and the battery management system. Pack

costs are typically approximately 20% more than cell costs.21,22 Battery pack costs can refer to the

manufacturing cost or to the retail price equivalent which is the cost to the end user. The increase from

manufacturing cost to retail price equivalent reflects costs for research and development, warranty, and

sales and marketing. The retail price equivalent is typically assumed to be 50% more than the

manufacturing cost.21
New EVBs

Nykvist and Nilsson23 analyzed 85 cost estimates reported in 2007–2014 and found that LIB pack

costs decreased by about 14% per year with an average cost of $410/kWh in 2014. Based on an

assumed 6%–8% annual decrease in cost after 2020 by the Boston Consulting Group,24 the battery

pack manufacturing cost was estimated to decrease from $270 Euros/kWh in 2015 to $90–120 Euros/

kWh in 2030. According to BNEF’s 2022 Battery Price Survey25, LIB pack prices, which were above

$732/kWh in 2013, fell 79% in real terms to $151/kWh in 2022, and by 2026, average prices will be below

$100/kWh.

Mauler and colleagues26 reviewed 22 studies forecasting battery cost (to EV manufacturer) via technolog-

ical learning, literature, and expert opinions through 2050. LIB pack costs were estimated to be $132/

kWh in 2030, $92/kWh in 2040, and $71/kWh in 2050. Technology-specific and bottom-up modeling

indicated that costs for advanced LIB batteries such as NMC811 would be approximately $84/kWh

in 2050.

Islam and colleagues27 estimate a LIB pack manufacturing cost of $170/kWh for 2020 model year vehicles

and ranges of $70–100/kWh for 2030 and $40–50/kWh for 2050 model year vehicles depending on the level

of technology progress. These values were used in modeling by the Argonne National Laboratory to assess

the cost of advanced vehicle technologies for the US Department of Energy.21

There is general agreement in the literature that the historical trend of decreasing costs for

LIBs will continue in the future. However, the rate of future cost decrease is unknown and hence

future battery costs are highly uncertain. For example, estimated costs for 2030–2035 in the literature

span a range of approximately a factor of 2 as illustrated in figure 11 in Argonne National Laboratory’s

report.21
2 iScience 26, 107195, July 21, 2023



Table 1. LIB cost estimates

Category Cost per kWh Note Reference

New baseline:

$800–1200 in 2010 projection:

$400–600 in 2015

$300–400 in 2025

$250–300 beyond 2025

Customer (driver) cost Gerssen-Gondelach et al.31

>$1000 in 2007

$410 (250–670) in 2014

$300 (140–620) in 2014

for leading BEV manufacturers

Cost to EV manufacturer Nykvist et al.23

$270 Euros in 2015

$90–120 Euros in 2030

Battery production cost Rubel et al.24

Pack:

$732 in 2013

$151 in 2022

<$100 by 2026

Cell:

$502 in 2013

$120 in 2022

Global volume weighted

average LIB prices for

various end users

including both LFPa

and NMCb batteries

Bloomberg New

Energy Finance25

$132 in 2030

$92 in 2040

$71 in 2050

Cost to EV manufacturer Mauler et al.26

$170 in 2020

$70–100 in 2030

$40–50 in 2050

Battery production cost Islam et al.27

Retired $150–250 (new EVBs)

$19–131 (retired EVBs)

$25–49 (repurposing cost)

$44–180 (repurposed

battery selling price)

Repurposing cost includes

cost of collection, test,

and packaging of

retired EVBs.

Neubauer et al.28

$232 (new EVBs) in 2017

$72 (second-life battery) in 2017

Battery selling price Li et al.29

$23–31 (retired EVBs) in 2020

$62–70 (second-life battery) in 2020

Battery selling price Xu et al.30

aLFP = LiFePO4.
bNMC = LiNixMnyCozO2.
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Retired EVBs

Estimates in the literature are that the cost of second-life EVBs is in the range of 20%–80% of new batteries.

However, due to their low depth of discharge (DOD), for example, 50%–60% compared to �80% for new

batteries, the cost per available capacity (kWh) would be significantly higher. Moreover, the remaining life-

time of repurposed batteries adds more uncertainties to the overall value of second-life EVBs.

Considering the battery salvage value of retired EVBs, Neubauer and colleagues28 constructed a frame-

work to estimate the selling price of retired EVBs. They estimated a repurposed battery selling price of

$44–180/kWh from a battery health model and a new EV battery price of $150–250/kWh. Based on a pur-

chase price of $19–131/kWh for retired EVBs, the repurposing cost of second-use batteries including labor,

equipment, and other recurring costs was estimated to be $25–49/kWh.

According to Liu’s study,29 the price of second-life EVBs for energy storage was $72/kWh, and the price of

new EVBs was $232/kWh. Gotion30 estimated that in China, the price of retired EVB was about $23–31/kWh,

and the selling price was about $62–70/kWh after testing, screening, and recombination. The McKinsey

forecasts the price of second-life batteries at 30%–70% of new batteries in 2025.13
iScience 26, 107195, July 21, 2023 3
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Figure 1. Global cumulative installed energy storage capacity in 2020
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APPLICATION OF RETIRED EVBs

Fundamentals

Energy storage technologies support transition toward low-carbon and flexible power systems. The China

Energy Storage Alliance global storage project database estimates that the global cumulative installed en-

ergy storage capacity was 191.1 GWat the end of 2020.32 Pumped hydro accounts for approximately 90% of

global energy storage. Electrochemical energy storage is a distant second with a cumulative installed ca-

pacity of 14.2 GW in 2020, accounting for 7.5%, up from 5% in 2019.33 LIBs accounted for 92% of electro-

chemical energy storage technologies in 2020 (see Figure 1).

Battery energy storage systems (BESS) are attractive because of their high efficiency, high energy density,

short response time, modularity, installation flexibility, and short construction times. With many EVBs being

retired, second-life use is receiving increasing attention. Automotive companies such as Mercedes-Benz,34

Audi,35 BMW,36 Toyota,37 and BAIC Motor38 are exploring second-life use projects using retired EVBs

in BESS.
Second-life use types

Second-life use can extend the value of EVBs in the transportation sector into power utility services.5 Sec-

ond-life batteries can be used in applications requiring lower battery performance such as low-speed EVs

(e.g., electric bicycles and tricycles), EV charging stations, communication base stations (CBS), mobile

charging devices, and household ESS. Table 2 summarizes typical application scenarios for retired EVBs.

In general, second-life use of retired EVBs for energy storage falls into 3 areas of application discussed

in the following sections: power generation, grid, and end user.

Power generation applications

Renewable energy technologies including solar photovoltaics (PV) and wind turbines are developing

rapidly driven by increasing concerns over climate change. However, renewable energy sources are inter-

mittent and unpredictable. Their connection to the electric grid will make it difficult to manage the power

system and maintain its stability.39 Energy storage is used to smooth the intermittent output of renewable

power plants, which will improve reliability and thus facilitate deployment of renewable energy.40 Retired

EVBs provide an opportunity of developing energy storage for renewable electricity including the off-grid

solar and wind power.9

For wind power generation, Hamidi and colleagues41 developed a micro-grid EV charging model using

retired LIBs for energy storage to serve as an energy buffer and provide emergency energy upon loss of

the grid. Alhadri and colleagues42 developed a sizing model to connect a second-life battery ESS to a

wind turbine to manage energy fluctuations.

For PV power generation, Koch-Ciobotaru and colleagues43 proposed a generic model of second-life bat-

tery ESS for providing variability smoothing service for a PV power plant and determined the optimal size of

the system based on real-world data from a PV plant. Saez-de-Ibarra and colleagues44 used a similar model

and approach to size the optimal system and estimated realistic current demand profiles for second-life
4 iScience 26, 107195, July 21, 2023



Table 2. Application scenarios and cases of second-life EVBs in literature

Category Application Scenario Function Reference

Power generation side Centralized renewable energy

power station

Renewable energy integration,

smoothing control, reducing

curtailed electricity

Wind – Hamidi et al.41, Alhadri et al.42, BYD46

PV – Koch-Ciobotaru et al.43, Saez-de-Ibarra

et al.44, Leung45, Fitzpatrick71

Grid side Power transmission and

distribution network

Alleviate grid congestion, offer ancillary

support to the network, and delay the

expansion of power transmission and

distribution capacity

Neubauer et al.28, Lacey et al.47, Eyer and

Corey48

End-user side Communication base station Backup power storage Li49, Yan50

EV Charging stations EV Charging Jiao et al.51, Han et al.52, Kamath et al.53

Mobile energy storage device Community EV Charging Potevio New Energy72

Power supply for camping trailers Nissan Energy54

Low-speed electric vehicle EV energy storage Zhang et al.55, Zhao56

Street lamp Energy storage for lamp Zhu et al.57

Uninterrupted Power Systems

(UPS)

Emergency power Canals Casals et al.58, Neubauer et al.73

Residential energy storage Emergency power, reduce

electricity costs

Heymans et al.59, Kamath et al.74, Tang et al.75,

Faria et al.76, Saez-de-Ibarra et al.77
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battery cells, which can be used as a basis for laboratory battery testing. Leung45 developed a PV self-con-

sumption model to assess second-life lithium iron phosphate (LFP) batteries for users to estimate solar en-

ergy generation for immediate or deferred consumption.

Regarding real-world implementation, a 1.2 MWh test project took place in Hebei Province, China in 2016,

where retired batteries from BYD K9 electric buses were utilized for wind and PV energy storage. This initia-

tive was part of a demonstration project that integrated wind and solar PV energy with energy storage and

intelligent power transmission.46 In the US, B2U Storage Solutions operates a 25 MWh hybrid solar and

storage facility in Lancaster, California, incorporating 1,300 second-life EV batteries. The company employs

a technology that enables the use of existing management systems in EV batteries, resulting in a significant

reduction in repurposing costs.

Grid applications

Matching power generation and demand is a crucial subject in the power industry. Lacey and colleagues47

studied the application of ESS in power grids based on a simulation model and concluded that public util-

ities must design transmission and distribution systems suitable for peak load requirements. Eyer and

Corey48 characterized 26 benefits associated with grid energy storage grouped into six categories: electric

supply, ancillary services, grid system, end user/utility, customer, renewables integration, and incidental.

Neubauer and colleagues28 noted that there are many functions energy storage can provide when con-

nected to the grid, including control of frequency, peak shaving, and relieving transmission congestion.

End-user applications

Potential uses for second-life batteries include CBS, EV charging stations, mobile energy storage, street-

lamps, uninterruptible power systems, and residential energy storage.

Li49 studied the feasibility of using second-life batteries in communication base station CBS and concluded

they could be used directly and would be profitable in most working conditions. In view of the character-

istics of the base station backup power system, Yan and colleagues50 proposed a design scheme for the

low-cost transformation of the decommissioned stepped power battery to use in the communication sta-

tion as a backup power system.

Jiao and colleagues51 studied the use of second-life EVB energy storage in EV charging stations based on a

mathematical model. Han and colleagues52 studied the economics of second-life battery in PV combined

energy storage charging station using optimized configurations of the PV array and battery system and
iScience 26, 107195, July 21, 2023 5
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incorporating actual operation data of the PV combined energy storage. Kamath and colleagues53

analyzed the scenario of second-life LIBs as fast-charging energy storage in terms of economic cost and

life cycle carbon emissions. Nissan Energy54 proposed a smart camping recharge system with second-

life Nissan EV batteries that can supply the power for one week camping.

Retired EVBs can potentially be used for low-speed electric vehicles such as meal delivery electric bicycles,

street sweeping sanitation electric tricycles, and garbage-loading four-wheelers.55,56

Solar streetlamps are suitable for second-life EVBs because of the small energy storage requirement, low

charge and discharge rate, and shallow DOD. Zhu and colleagues57 verified the feasibility of second-life

EVBs use in solar streetlamps through experiments.

Uninterruptible power systems are designed to supply electrical and electronic equipment with constant

power during power outages or state of emergency.9 Casals and colleagues58 estimate that retired

EVBs have a useful life of 24 years in uninterruptible power systems based on a battery aging model.

As for residential energy storage, the use of second-life EVBs for energy storage and peak shaving is a strat-

egy that can provide cost savings to residential users. In addition, shifting power from peak demand to off-

peak demand times reduces strains on the electric grid.59

Technical challenges in second-life use of retired EVBs

Amajor challengewith second-life use of retiredEVBs is their wide variety of designsdiffering in their size, elec-

trode chemistry, configuration, and states of health, resulting in complexity in repurposing for second-life us-

age. Different battery cells have different internal impedances, capacities, and self-discharging rates. In a stan-

dard battery structure, there is a possibility of unbalancing between different used battery cells when

connected in a string. The traditional equalization methods i.e., capacitor balancing and resistive balancing

methods60–64 may not work because they are designed to mitigate small imbalances in battery strings.

Designing dependable and secure energy storage systems is a significant obstacle when it comes to using

retired electric vehicle batteries for a second life. The impact of battery aging on safety is receiving increased

attention.As LIBs age, activematerials suchas electrolyteand reversible lithium ions aregradually lost, a passiv-

ation film is gradually formed, and the reactivity of the battery gradually decreases, so the heat release rate de-

creases and thermal runaway temperature rises.65–67 Zhang and colleagues67 found that the thermal runaway

temperature increased from about 180�C to 195�C as the battery capacity decreased from 92.5% to 68%. Feng

andcolleagues68 found that thermal runawaywouldnot happenwhen thebatterywith a stateof healthof 80% is

overcharged at charging rate below 0.5C (charging at rate which will provide full battery charge in 2 h).

There are safety and operational performance test standards for the second-life use of batteries such as UL

1974 and IEC 62933-5-3, which outline testing procedures for cells, modules, and packs. However, the stan-

dards lack specific details and the varying quality of retired battery poses challenges in developing

comprehensive test standards to ensure battery safety and operational performance.69,70 To effectively

evaluate retired EV batteries in terms of remaining life, chemistry, and other performance aspects, there

is a pressing need for more robust standards.13,70

On the other hand, Börner and colleagues70 discussed the challenges related to operational requirements

in stationary energy storage systems and the supply of retired batteries. While EV batteries prioritize high

energy density, home storage systems typically undergo one cycle per day with a significant DOD. On the

other hand, peak-shaving industrial storage systems requiremultiple cycles per day highlighting the impor-

tance of cycle lifetime. They concluded that retired EVBs from commercial EVs, such as long-haul trucks,

may serve as the optimal sources for stationary energy storage due to their larger battery size and poten-

tially well-managed operation mode. Additionally, designing a multi-life battery system is a promising

strategy to optimize cost and resource utilization across multiple usage scenarios.

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

In general, economic analysis of investment projects is divided into two types, static and dynamic methods.

Static methods do not consider the effect of time, treating values uniformly across years. Calculations

involve summing expected costs and benefits or selecting average values from a specified period. The
6 iScience 26, 107195, July 21, 2023
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most frequently mentioned static methods for investment evaluation include total cost, annual cost-benefit

method, and payback period.

Dynamic methods consider changes in cash flows and their economic benefits throughout the project life

cycle accounting for the time value of money. Dynamic methods are mainly used for: (1) final decision on

program in a detailed feasibility study and (2) evaluation of projects with long life cycles and large differ-

ences in the distribution of phased costs and revenues.78,79 The most frequently mentioned and described

dynamic methods for investment evaluation include levelized cost of electricity (LCOE), net present value

(NPV), and discounted payback period. Table 3 summarizes economic analyses of second-life EVBs.

Payback period

Payback period is the time required to recover all investment with the net income of a project. Omrani and

Jannesari80 evaluated payback periods for second-life EVB use in residential, industrial, and PV power plant

applications in Ahvaz, Iran. Repurposed EVBs were not economical for residential, but were economical for

industrial, and PV power plant applications.

Gladwin and colleagues81 found that the most beneficial operating scenario for second-life EVB energy

storage from the householder point of view is when storage is used in conjunction with PV generation.

The payback period using 22.4 kWh of second-life EVBs was 14 years, slightly shorter than the predicted

battery lifetime of 16 years. For residential peak shaving and even discharging, the payback time exceeded

the lifetime of second-life EVBs.

In an economic analysis by Neubauer and colleagues,73 the potential benefits over lead-acid batteries were

realized when using repurposed EVBs in an uninterruptible power system energy storage in commercial

and industrial facilities, which have an estimated payback time of 7 years.

LCOE

The LCOE is the average total cost to build and operate a power-generating asset divided by the total en-

ergy output of the asset over its lifetime. The LCOE can also be regarded as the minimum cost at which

electricity must be sold to breakeven over the lifetime of a project.

Kamath and colleagues53,74 evaluated the costs of using second-life EVBs with PV in residential and in EV

fast-charging systems and reported economic benefits (see Table 3) in some applications. The key deter-

mining factors of LCOE were electricity cost structure, second-life battery cost and performance, and solar

insolation.

Steckel and colleagues82 applied a levelized cost of storage (LCOS) methodology to evaluate the costs of

battery ESS using second-life EV batteries. The LCOS using second-life batteries was estimated to be

$234–278/MWh while that using new batteries was $211/MWh. Despite substantially lower upfront costs,

it was determined that second-life batteries are not economically competitive. The difference in conclu-

sions in the studies reflects different input assumptions. For example, Steckel and colleagues82 assumed

a second-life battery cost including repurposing cost of $117/kWh while Kamath’s team74 assumed $65/

kWh. For new batteries, Steckel and colleagues82 assumed $151/kWh while Kamath and colleagues74

assumed $209/kWh.

NPV

NPV represents the current value of a future series of payments and revenues and positive NPV signals in-

vestment is worthwhile. Han and colleagues52 studied an EV charging station using PV combined energy

storage and found that the cumulative NPV using second-life LFP batteries is higher than using a conven-

tional BESS. Bai and colleagues83 studied the potential NPV of distributed solar photovoltaics with retired

EVBs for ESS in China. They found that for most regions, the NPV was negative in the residential sector but

positive in the commercial/industrial sector because of the different load profiles. Tang and colleagues75

studied the NPV of repurposed EVBs in a distributed PV system under sharing business models, and re-

ported that the maximumNPV can be achieved if the PV ESS is shared between office and residential users.

Williams84 analyzed the cost of battery leasing scenarios for plug-in vehicles in California when the retired

battery is repurposed for distributed electrical storage. The NPV of energy storage over a 10-year service
iScience 26, 107195, July 21, 2023 7



Table 3. Analysis of second-life EVBs by economic methods

Method Scenarios

Cost and Technical

Parameters Research conclusions Reference

Payback period (PP) Residential, industrial, and PV

power plant application

Repurposed battery cost; operation &

maintenance (O&M) cost; peak hour

tariff; government electricity cost;

number and lifetime of batteries

For residential application in Ahvaz, Iran, repurposed EVBs

are not economical, i.e., PP is > 10 years.

Industrial and PV plant applications were economical with

PP of 2.7–9.1 and 3.6–4.9 years, respectively.

Mirzaei Omrani

and Jannesari80

Residential energy storage for

peak lopping, even

discharging, and PV

Capital costs; electricity costs; lopping

threshold; even discharge rate; hourly

discharge limit; overnight charge level

The most beneficial residential operating scenario of

second-life battery use is with PV generation with a PP of 14

years. For peak shaving and even discharging, second-life

battery use is not economical with a PP of 30 and 25 years,

respectively, longer than the battery lifetime of 16 years.

Gladwin et al.81

Uninterruptible Power System

(UPS) energy storage

Used and new battery price;

repurposing cost; capital and recurring

cost; end-user revenue, i.e., quality &

reliability (Q&R) value, time-of-use

(TOU) and demand charge (DC)

Potential economic benefits over lead-acid batteries in the

commercial and industrial UPS applications.

PP is 6.9–10.3 years considering Q&R value. Adding TOU

and DC service extends PP due to additional cost.

Neubauer et al.73

Levelized cost of

electricity (LCOE)

Levelized cost of

electricity (LCOE)

Residential energy storage

with PV;

Utility peak shaving;

Utility PV firming

Costs of battery, PV, and inverter;

Electricity prices; discount rate and

inflation; project lifetime; efficiency

and lifetime of battery, PV, and

inverter; PV derating factor

When replacing new LIBs, SLBs reduce LCOE by 12%–

57%. Compared to no battery baseline, LCOE of SLB with

residential PV decreases 15%–25% but that with utility PV

firming increases by up to 74%, except for Detroit with 8%

reduction. LCOE of SLB utility peak shaving decreases 39%

in Michigan but increases 61% in Oregon.

Kamath et al.74

EV fast-charging systems Costs of battery, PV, and inverter;

Electricity prices; discount rate and

inflation; project lifetime; efficiency

and lifetime of battery, PV, and

inverter; battery materials replaced; PV

derating factor; maximum grid power

Replacing new with retired LIBs for energy storage reduces

LCOE by 12%–41%. Compared with no battery baseline,

adding second life EVBs reduces the LCOE compared to

grid only for cities with high demand charges or peak

electricity price.

Kamath et al.53

Second-life battery energy

storage system (BESS)

Battery capacity, energy to power

ratio; state of health, DOD,

replacement interval, charging cost,

and roundtrip efficiency; project years;

operating days; construction time;

discount rate; total capital cost; O&M;

new and SLB module market and

repurposing cost; capacity

degradation

For a 15-year time horizon, levelized cost of storage (LCOS)

of second-life BESS is $234–278/MWh while that for new

BESS is $211/MWh.

Total capital cost for second-life BESS is 64%–79% of new

BESS.

The results are most sensitive to discount rate, DOD, and

repurposing cost.

Steckel et al.82

(Continued on next page)
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Table 3. Continued

Method Scenarios

Cost and Technical

Parameters Research conclusions Reference

Net Present Value (NPV)

Net Present Value (NPV)

PV combined energy storage

charging station

EV charging income; subsidies;

discount rate; cost and service life of PV

and conventional and second-use

battery energy storages; O&M costs;

electricity prices; cost of testing &

restructuring

The annual cumulative NPV of the PV charging station

with second-life LFP battery is higher than that with the

conventional energy storage system.

Han et al.52

Distributed solar photovoltaics

(DSPV) with reused batteries as

energy storage systems

(RBESS)

Cost of solar panel and balance of

system; electricity tariff; subsidies;

labor cost; reused battery cost and

residual value after reuse; replacement

cost; insolation; PV and battery

capacity and losses

NPV of RBESS with DSPV in the residential sector is

negative for most regions, while that for the commercial/

industrial sector is mostly positive because of favorable

load profiles.

Bai et al.83

Distributed PV systemwith EVB

under sharing business model

scenarios

Power load profile; solar irradiation;

battery degradation; charging/

discharging efficiency; state of charge;

cost of repurposed battery,

installation, and end-user system;

maintenance cost; electricity price and

feed-in-tariff; discount rate

Among scenarios of S1 (no storage/no PV), S2 (SLB/no PV),

S3 (SLB/shared PV-same users), and S4 (SLB/shared PV-

different users), the highest NPV, 2,287–3,205 RBM/kWh,

is achieved for S4 between office and residential users.

Tang et al.75

Home energy storage -

Distributed electrical storage

appliances

New and repurposed battery cost;

power conditioning, controls,

interfaces; accessories, facilities,

shipping, catch all; O&M; Installation,

residential circuitry; benefits of

application; discount rate

Net present residual value for energy storage of

multiapplication combination with a 10-year service life:

$397 (Prius PHV battery); $1,510 (Volt battery); $3,010 (Leaf

battery)

Reductions in monthly battery lease payment during the

8-year first life in EV: 11% (Prius PHV); 22% (Volt); 24% (Leaf)

Williams84

Load-shifting in

communication base station

(CBS)

Project lifetime; cost of SLB

purchasing, remanufacturing,

installation, replacement and

maintenance; VAT; battery lifetime;

peak-off-peak electricity prices;

subsidy; battery capacity and

electricity losses

Load shifting with SLB (case 2) saves life cycle cost by

17.6% compared to grid-only scenario (case 1).

New LIB (case 3) is not profitable with negative NPV

throughout the project lifetime.

Battery purchasing accounts for 61.9% and 91.1% of the

total cost for case 2 and case 3, respectively, while the

revenue from load shifting is 83.7% and 84% of the total

revenue for each case.

Yang et al.85

(Continued on next page)
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Table 3. Continued

Method Scenarios

Cost and Technical

Parameters Research conclusions Reference

Dynamic payback

period (DPP)

Battery energy storage system Cost of initial investment, operation,

and battery replacement; income from

balancing power load, subsidy, and

battery residual value; social value of

postponing grid upgrade, increased

grid reliability, reduced carbon

emissions

DPP of old battery energy storage is 15 years, while that of

new battery energy storage is 20 years.

Key determining factors are battery cost, government

subsidies, and electricity prices.

Zhang et al.86

Residential, industrial, and PV

power plant application

Repurposed battery cost; O&M cost;

peak hour tariff; government electricity

cost; number and lifetime of batteries;

discount rate; inflation

For an interest rate of 9%, use of second-life battery packs

is more economical in the industrial than the residential

sector.

For PV power plants, DPP is �5 years.

Mirzaei Omrani

and Jannesari80
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life was estimated to be $397, $1510, and $3010 using retired Prius, Volt, and Leaf batteries, respectively,

which reduced monthly leasing payments by 11%, 22%, and 24% during the 8-year battery leasing period

corresponding to the first life in EVs.

Yang and colleagues85 examined the NPV of load-shifting system in a CBS using second-life EVB over a

10-year project lifetime by evaluating the expenses of battery purchasing, remanufacturing, installation,

maintenance, and replacement, as well as the revenues from subsidy and load shifting between peak

and off-peak periods. The cash flows of the project indicate that load shifting based on second-life EVB

is economically justified, while using new LIB is unprofitable as NPV is negative throughout the project

lifetime.
Dynamic payback period

The dynamic payback period is the time when the cumulative present value of net cash flows equals zero.

To calculate the dynamic payback period, the net cash flow of each year in the project needs to be dis-

counted into the present value using the benchmark rate of return.

Zhang and colleagues86 assessed the economics of grid energy storage using second-life and new batte-

ries over a 30-year operating period in China. The key cost categories for batteries are the costs of battery

purchase, battery cabinet, and distributing electrical equipment. The results show that the payback period

of second-life and new battery energy storage is 15 and 20 years, respectively. For the range of input as-

sumptions considered by Zhang et al., the dynamic payback period for new battery storage was always

longer than that for second-life battery storage.

Omrani and Jannesari80 studied dynamic and normal payback periods for retired EVBs used in load leveling

and peak shaving in residential, industrial, and PV power plant applications in Iran. They found that residen-

tial second-life battery ESS is not economical but industrial applications would be economical with rela-

tively short dynamic payback periods.

Yang and colleagues85 examined the dynamic payback time of load-shifting scenarios for CBS based on

annual cash flows; the repurposed battery scenario had a payback time of 5.2 years, but the new LIB sce-

nario did not reach payback within the 10-year project lifetime.
Summary

In summary, studies use various economic indicators to measure the cost and benefit of second-life battery

applications. Compared with new EVBs and lead-acid batteries, the use of second-life EVBs exhibited

favorable economics in terms of payback period, LCOE, and NPV for most application scenarios in the liter-

ature. The exception is the study by Steckel and colleagues82 that used conservative technical and cost pa-

rameters for utility-scale ESS. Compared with no battery baselines, the economic benefits of second-life

batteries range widely depending on data andmodeling assumptions. Overall, the key determining factors

of the economic benefits include electricity pricing structures such as peak electricity price and demand

charge, cost of purchasing and repurposing second-life EVBs, battery performance parameters such as ef-

ficiency, DOD, and lifetime, and other factors such as discount rate, utilization rate of battery, and solar

insolation.
LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENTS

Literature life cycle assessments (LCAs) evaluated the environmental benefits of second-life EVBs. LCA is a

standardized methodology to quantify the environmental impacts of a product or service along its life cy-

cle, considering the use of resources and the emissions to the environment.87–89 In this review, we focus on

the analyses of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and primary energy, which are globally accepted and

widely used impact indicators for the automotive LCA.90

According to vehicle LCAs, the GHG emissions over the lifetime of a mid-sized electric passenger car are

considerably lower than those of a comparable gasoline car.21 Bieker91 found that the GHG emission sav-

ings from electric cars are 19%–34% in India, 37%–45% in China, 60%–68% in the US, and 66%–69% in Eu-

rope. Hill and colleagues92 estimated that for the average EU-28 electricity mix, the life cycle global warm-

ing potential (GWP) of BEV is 55% lower than that of gasoline ICEV. The second-life use of EVBs could
iScience 26, 107195, July 21, 2023 11
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Figure 2. System boundary of (A) battery-centered and (B) application-centered LCA in the literature
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further reduce GHG emissions from the EV life cycle depending on the battery performance and LCA

approach.

Depending on the research goal and scope, literature LCAs for second-life EVBs can be categorized into

battery-centered and application-centered. As shown in Figure 2A, battery-centered LCAs analyze the life

cycle of EVBs encompassing the first life in EV and the second life in ESS. In this type, the system boundary

typically includes battery production, use in EV, remanufacturing, second-life use, and end of life. The func-

tional unit is an EVB pack or its lifetime energy storage service. The system boundary is often expanded to

account for the avoided impacts, such as those from using lead-acid battery. This approach primarily aims

to prevent the allocation of battery production impacts between the first and second usages, which is a

recommended practice in LCA.88,93 Alternatively, LCAs can compare EVB energy storage with functionally

equivalent system, for example, a coal peaking power plant.

Application-centered LCAs focus on evaluating the impact of application systems (e.g., PV with ESS). As

shown in Figure 2B, the second life of EVBs (repurposing and second use in ESS) is considered as a subsys-

tem of the application system. The impacts of production and end of life of EVB can be allocated between

the first life in EV and second life in ESS depending on LCA approach. The functional unit in this LCA type is

typically the application system over a certain period of operation. Literature LCAs often compare the sec-

ond-life EVB scenario with scenarios of using new, or no, batteries in the application system. Tables 4, 5,

and S1 in supplemental information summarize LCAs for second-life EVBs.
Battery-centered LCA

Ahmadi and colleagues1 investigated the energy consumption and environmental impacts of LFP EVBs

throughout their life cycle cascading into second-life use. The system boundary included the entire

manufacturing sequence of LIBs, first use in the EV, repurposing, second use in the ESS for peaking power de-

livery, and recycling. The life cycle GHG emissions were estimated to be 0.25 kg CO2 e/kWh delivered by the

battery pack. The battery pack manufacturing phase generates the most GHG emissions (�40%), followed by

the first and secondusephases (31%and26%),while the remanufacturingphase contributes 3%.Quanand col-

leagues94 adopted a similar approach in their LCAof LFPandNMCbatteries, analyzing the systemboundary to

include the first use in EV, second-life use in ESS, and recycling. They found that the LFPbattery has higher over-

all life cycle impacts than the NMC battery because the former has a longer lifetime and hence higher energy

losses than the latter during secondary use. For example, the LFPbattery has a carbon footprint of 441 kgCO2e

during the second life in the ESS compared to 181 kg CO2e for the NMC battery. The study by Ahmadi and

colleagues1 did not account for the avoided carbon footprint, which would be more significant for the LFP

battery than the NMC battery, considering its longer service life in the ESS.

Richa and colleagues95 evaluated the life cycle cumulative energy demand (CED) and GHG emissions of an

EVB system with and without stationary second-life use in case 1 of their analysis. The system boundary in-

cludes EVB production, first use in EV, stationary second-life use, and EVB recycling. Unlike the previously

described studies, Richa and colleagues considered the avoided life cycle impact of incumbent lead-acid
12 iScience 26, 107195, July 21, 2023



Table 4. Summary of battery-centered LCAs

Scenarios Functional Unit Goal/Approach Key Assumptions/parameters Results Reference

LFP battery with ESS

second life

LFP battery delivering

35,040 kWh in EV and

29,004 kWh in ESS

Compare conventional gasoline

vehicle + natural gas stationary

power scenario versus cascaded

EV + ESS by SLB scenario

Analysis based on total kWh delivered by

battery in EV and ESS use. Use phases

based on grid mix of Ontario, Canada

(hydro + nuclear power >80%)

Echelon use EV + ESS scenario

has lower GWP than conventional

gasoline vehicle + natural gas

scenario

Ahmadi et al.1

LFP and NMC battery

with ESS second life

1 kWh battery capacity Compare life cycle impacts between

LFP and NMC including second use

in ESS in the system boundary.

Charging-discharging losses and energy

use associated with battery mass in EV

were included.

Use in ESS is the electricity loss from

charging-discharging cycle considering

the capacity decay of LFP and NMC battery.

Average grid mix of China used.

LFP battery has higher overall

impacts than NCM due to its

longer lifetime and greater

energy losses during secondary

use in ESS.

Quan et al.94

EVB with ESS second

life

24 kWh LiMn2O4 EV

battery pack

Compare EVB with first use only

versus EVB with cascaded first

and second use scenario

considering avoided lead-acid

battery impact.

Charging-discharging losses and energy

use associated with battery mass in

EV were included.

Use in ESS is battery transport to ESS

site and charging-discharging loss.

50% of cell repurposed. SLB lifetime

is 5 years.

EVB with secondary use scenario

results in 15% reduction of life

cycle energy and carbon footprint.

Richa et al.95

LFP battery with ESS

second life

1 kWh battery capacity Evaluate LFP battery in China

including second life in ESS

and considering avoided

impact of lead-acid battery.

Net impact evaluated based on

1-year and 10-year secondary

service lifetime.

50% of the battery is reusable

Use in ESS is the key determinant

of net CO2 emissions. 1-year

lifetime scenario increases net

emissions by 111–129 kg CO2e.

10-year scenario decreases net

emissions by 178–197 kg CO2e.

Wang et al.96
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Table 5. Summary of application-centered LCAs

Scenarios Functional Unit Goal/Approach Key Assumptions/parameters Results Reference

Stationary energy storage Stationary energy storage

delivering 150 kWh per

day for 20 years

Compare SLB versus lead-acid

battery used in ESS.

Production and recycling impact is

allocated between first and second

life.

Use phase is battery transport to

ESS site and charging-discharging

loss.

US grid mix assumed.

Cutoff allocation used (no EVB

production impact) for the baseline

case.

SLB scenario reduces life cycle

energy and carbon emissions by

12%–46% and 13%–46%,

respectively, compared to lead-

acid battery.

Richa et al.95

Residential ESS with PV;

Utility PV firming; Utility

peak shaving

Electricity supply for a

household;

1 kWh firmed PV electricity

delivery;

1 kWh of peak electricity

delivery

Compare GHGs from SLB versus

new LIB scenarios in three

applications for five locations -

Detroit, Los Angeles, New York

City, Phoenix, and Portland.

GHGs examined for economically

optimized system in each location.

Use phase includes electric grid,

natural gas peaking, SLB

repurposing, and PV and inverter

production for 10-year project

lifetime.

Cutoff allocation used.

For residential, GHGs with PV +

SLB are 22%–51% and 10–44%

lower than PV with no and new LIB.

For utility-level PV firming, GHGs

with SLB are 0.4%–39% lower than

new LIBs.

For utility peak shaving, GHGs with

SLB depend on emission factor of

power charging the SLB.

Kamath et al.74

EV fast-charging system Electricity delivery for

10,000 EV fast charging

for 10 years

Estimate GHGs of four

configurations of EV fast-charging

station - Grid only, Grid+SLB,

Grid+SLB+PV, and SLB+PV in five

cities - Detroit, Los Angeles, New

York, Phoenix, and Portland.

Compare GHGs from SLB versus

new LIB scenarios.

Differences in solar radiation, grid

mix, and component design to

meet power demand considered

for each location.

Use phase includes electric grid,

SLB repurposing, PV and inverter

production for 10-year project

lifetime.

Cutoff allocation used.

Compared to grid only,

- off-grid SLB+PV saves 42%–75%

GHGs.

- Grid+SLB increases GHGs in all

locations.

- Grid+SLB+PV slightly reduces

GHGs in some locations.

Compared to new LIBs, SLB

scenarios save 50%–77% and 7%–

15% GHGs in the off- and on-grid

cases.

Kamath et al.53

Repurposed LMO/NMC

battery for PV self-

consumption in dwellings

Yearly energy balance

of system

Compare environmental impacts

of SLB scenario with new LIB, no

LIB, and diesel generator scenario.

Applied to residential building in

Netherlands.

Use phase is the difference

between electricity input and

output of the system.

Cutoff allocation used in baseline.

SLB saves 62% energy and 58%

GHGs over new LIB.

SLB adds 47% energy and 46%

GHGs over no LIB.

For off-grid, SLB saves 48% energy

and 49% GHGs over diesel

generator.

Bobba et al.97

(Continued on next page)
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Table 5. Continued

Scenarios Functional Unit Goal/Approach Key Assumptions/parameters Results Reference

EV battery second life for

energy storage in

buildings for peak

shaving and load

shifting

Daily household

energy demand

Assess environmental benefits of

using SLB versus grid-only case to

meet daily demand in household.

Use phase is daily household

electricity consumption

Battery capacity degradation and

charge-discharge loss considered.

Cutoff allocation used.

Battery repurposing impact not

included.

Compared to no battery, with

French grid, SLB ESS reduces

GHGs by 2% and 5% for peak

shaving and load shifting,

respectively.

With Portuguese grid, SLB ESS

increases GHGs by 3% and 2% for

peak shaving and load shifting,

respectively.

Faria et al.76

SLB as backup energy

storage of CBS

1 kWh electricity

delivery to CBS

Compare environmental impacts

of SLB with lead-acid battery as

backup energy storage of CBS.

Use phase is battery roundtrip and

transmission electricity loss.

Economic allocation - 33% of

battery production and recycling

impact allocated to SLB reuse.

Chinese grid assumed.

GHGs are dominated by the

battery production and second use

stages.

SLB use reduces GHGs by 20%

compared to lead-acid battery.

Yang et al.98

SLB in CBS for load shifting Total electricity delivery

to meet CBS demand

over 10-year project

lifetime

Compare grid only (no load

shifting) versus load shifting with

SLB and new LIB in China

Economic allocation used.

Use phase is charge-discharge

electricity loss.

Recycling is not included.

Use phase contributes 79% of

GHGs.

Compared to no load shifting,

load-shifting cases increase GHGs.

Load shifting with SLB has higher

GHGs than with new LIB due to

lower roundtrip efficiency.

Yang et al.85
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battery. The battery use phase in EV is modeled as energy losses in charging and discharging, battery

mass-induced energy use, and fuel use of battery transportation from manufacturer to vehicle assembly

plant. They found that the avoided impacts of lead-acid battery outweigh the added impacts from rema-

nufacturing and second-life use of EVBs, resulting in a net reduction of 15% in CED and GHG emissions.

Similarly, Wang and colleagues96 analyzed the life cycle impacts of LFP batteries for manufacturing, use

in EV, repurposing, reuse in ESS, and recycling, compared to the avoided impacts from using lead-acid bat-

teries. The functional unit is 1 kWh battery capacity and 50% of the battery is assumed reusable. Since the

electricity loss during ESS operation dominates the second-use impacts in the study, the results are heavily

dependent on the lifespan of repurposed battery. For example, the 1-year service life scenario increases

the carbon footprint by 111–129 kg CO2e, while the 10-year scenario decreases emissions by 178–197 kg

CO2e depending on the subsequent recycling process.
Application-centered LCA

In case 2 of their study, Richa and colleagues95 compared the environmental impacts of a stationary ESS

using either a second-life EVB or new lead-acid battery. The functional unit was a stationary ESS delivering

150 kWh per day for 20 years. The system boundary included EVBs repurposing, lead-acid battery produc-

tion, stationary use (energy losses during charging and discharging), and recycling. Using a cutoff alloca-

tion, this study does not include EVB production in the baseline, but a sensitivity analysis explored 50/50

and quality-based approaches to allocate the EVB production impacts between the first and second life.

It was found that using second-life EVBs had 12%–46% lower GHG emissions and 13%–46% lower CED de-

pending on the efficiency of lead-acid battery.

Kamath and colleagues74 compared the life cycle GHG emissions associated with using second-life batte-

ries (SLBs) and new LIBs in three applications: residential energy storage with PV, utility PV firming, and util-

ity peak shaving. The functional unit is electricity supply for a household with or without EV, delivery of

1 kWh firmed PV electricity, and electricity delivery to meet 1 kWh of peak demand, respectively, over a

project lifetime of 10 years. The system boundary covered battery manufacturing, SLB repurposing, SLB

use, PV production, and electricity generation impacts. For residential application, depending on location,

the GHG emissions from PV with SLB were 22%–51% and 10%–44% lower than PV with no and new LIB,

respectively. For utility-level PV firming, the GHG emissions using SLBs were 0.4%–39% lower than using

new LIBs, depending on location. In utility-level peak shaving, the GHG emissions from SLB use depend

on the emission factor for the baseload electricity. The SLB peak shaving scenario in Oregon decreased

GHG emissions by 27%, whereas in Michigan it increased emissions by 18%, reflecting the fact that the Or-

egon grid has lower and the Michigan grid has higher carbon intensity than natural gas peaking electricity.

However, in both locations, SLBs perform better than new LIBs.

Kamath and colleagues53 evaluated SLB-based energy storage for EV fast-charging systems in terms of

CED and GHG. The functional unit is electricity delivery for 10,000 EV fast charging for 10 years. The results

show that for off-grid configurations (SLB+PV), the GHG reduction is 42%–75% depending on location

compared with the grid-only configuration. However, for on-grid configurations with a charging power

of 100 kW, using SLBs (Grid+SLB) increases the GHG emissions in all locations due to the SLB remanufac-

turing impact and energy losses in SLB, whereas adding PV in the system (Grid+SLB+PV) slightly (1%–5%)

reduces the emissions over the grid-only configuration in some locations.

Bobba and colleagues97 analyzed energy flows of a household with PV to estimate the life cycle envi-

ronmental impacts of installing second-life EVBs and provided somewhat different conclusions.

Compared to new LIBs, second-life EVBs have lower impacts across all metrics, e.g., 62% lower CED

and 58% lower GWP. However, compared to the no battery baseline, the installation of second-life

EVBs increases the impacts, e.g., CED by 47% and GWP by 46% even though it reduces the household’s

grid electricity use by 40%. This is inconsistent with the PV with SLB scenarios in Kamath and col-

leagues74 where 22%–51% GHG savings were reported compared to the no battery scenario. This

difference in findings may stem from the differing approach for the use phase including the emission

factors of PV and grid electricity.

Faria and colleagues76 studied the environmental benefits of second-life EVBs in household energy storage

for peak shaving and load shifting. The system boundary includes electricity use in household and battery

secondary use but does not cover the battery remanufacturing impacts. They found that considering the
16 iScience 26, 107195, July 21, 2023
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time of charging and the additional losses in the battery and inverter, the battery energy storage could lead

to higher GHG emissions than a scenario without a battery. The environmental impacts are directly related

to the electricity generation mix. The GHG reduction from use of second-life battery in the French scenario

varies between 2% for peak shaving and 5% for load shifting. For the Portuguesemix, using second-life bat-

tery for household energy storage increases the emissions by 2% for load shifting and 3% for peak shaving.

Yang and colleagues98 analyzed environmental impacts of repurposed battery as backup energy storage

for CBS compared with lead-acid battery. Using economic allocation for battery manufacturing impacts

and assuming a battery lifetime of 5 years, they found that repurposed LFP battery reduces GHGs by

20%. Since the life cycle impact is dominated by the battery manufacturing and reuse stages, the results

are sensitive to allocation method, lifetime of repurposed LIBs, and electric grid mix to charge the battery.

In addition, Yang and colleagues85 explored load-shifting scenarios of repurposed LIB in CBS and found

that the importance of the reuse stage is even greater. They found that the CBS load shifting by second-

life EVB increases carbon footprint compared to the grid-only scenario due to electricity losses during

charging and discharging, although it results in economic benefits as previously discussed. Moreover,

the repurposed LIB scenario has a higher carbon footprint than the new LIB scenario due to a lower round-

trip efficiency during load shifting.

Summary

In summary, literature LCAs evaluate environmental benefits of second-life battery use focusing on either

extended battery life cycle (battery-centered) or application system using second-life batteries (applica-

tion-centered). Studies indicate that use of low-carbon electricity is a key strategy to reduce carbon emis-

sions of the second-life EVB scenarios. In general, scenarios where SLBs replace lead-acid and new LIB bat-

teries have lower carbon emissions.74,97,99 However, compared with no energy storage baseline,

installation of second-life battery energy storage does not necessarily bring carbon benefits as they largely

depend on the carbon intensity of electricity used by the battery.74,99 For residential applications, literature

studies yielded similar conclusions.74,76 Therefore, SLB applications to store renewable electricity would be

a promising carbon abatement strategy.53,74,99 The key sensitivity parameters associated with the literature

LCAs include electricity source, cell conversion rate, battery enclosure materials to replace, repurposed

battery lifespan, battery degradation rate, roundtrip efficiency, and DOD. Differences in methodological

approach such as how to define the use phase of batteries and how to allocate impacts of battery produc-

tion and end of life between EV and ESS affect the overall results.

CONCLUSIONS

By 2030, the number of EVs on the road reaches 145–230 million in scenarios considered by the IEA.6 The

volume of retired LIBs will increase together with promotion of EVs as a green transportation choice.

Retired EVBs contain a substantial electrical charge capacity. Second-life application is a promising solu-

tion to use the remaining capacity and extract additional value from retired EVBs. Second-life use can alle-

viate the need for large-scale scrapping of traction batteries and relieve pressure on the upfront costs of

electric vehicles.

Studies have used various economic indicators including payback period, LCOE, and NPV to assess the

economic benefits of using second-life batteries in a variety of applications. The economics of second-

life EVBs are advantageous in most analyses when compared to new batteries, but not necessarily advan-

tageous when compared to no battery baselines. The estimates are sensitive to economic and technical

parameters such as electricity pricing scheme, costs of new and retired batteries, and battery perfor-

mances during operation. The existing literature studies mostly rely on modeling approaches and as-

sumptions for these parameters primarily due to the scarcity of real-world operational data. Future

research is needed utilizing long-term operational data and cash flows derived from actual application

cases.

For the environmental performance, literature LCAs indicate potential GHG benefits of second-life

EVBs in various applications including energy storage for renewable power, EV fast charging, and house-

hold and utility applications for peak shaving and load shifting. Depending on the goal and scope, LCAs

evaluate extended life cycle of EVB (battery-centered approach) or application system of EVB (applica-

tion-centered approach). As in the economic analyses, studies show that ESS using second-life batteries

generally have lower carbon footprints than those using lead-acid batteries or new EVBs. However, when
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compared to baseline scenarios without energy storage, the use of second-life batteries does not neces-

sarily lead to a lower carbon footprint. A wide range of carbon benefits in household and utility applica-

tions have been reported in the literature largely depending on the source of electricity used to charge

the batteries. Furthermore, the lack of consistent LCA approaches presents challenges when comparing

various options for retired batteries. To reduce uncertainties in LCAs and provide guidance to decision-

makers, it is necessary to establish a harmonized set of LCA rules for second-life EVB applications.

The second-life battery market faces several major challenges. First, retired EVBs have a wide range of

chemical and electrical properties and states of health. There are no comprehensive standards to test per-

formances of different cell chemistries, cell formats, and battery pack designs. Planning cost-effective and

safe second-life applications for a diverse pool of retired EVBs whose chemical and electrical properties are

currently unknown is a major challenge. Future work is needed to develop fast and safe screening and pro-

cessing methods and standards to handle a diverse variety of retired batteries. Second, the cost of new

EVBs has been declining sharply over the past decade. There is general agreement in the literature that

this trend will continue, but future battery costs are highly uncertain. Planning a future business where

second-life batteries will compete with new batteries is difficult when the cost and performance of new

batteries is unclear. In addition, the literature discusses the mismatch between the requirements of EV

and stationary applications, as well as potentially limited availability of retired EVBs that meet the require-

ments of stationary applications.

To address these challenges and improve the cost and resource efficiency of energy storage systems using

second-life EVBs, a combination of measures would be needed. These measures would encompass estab-

lishing more comprehensive test standards, developing fast diagnostic technologies to assess battery

health, and designing batteries for their second life with a focus on enabling disassembly and reconfigura-

tion. An electronic battery passport, with information about the design, performance, and durability of

retired batteries, could be a useful tool to promote the use of retired EVBs.100
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

As the EV and second-life EVB markets rapidly expand, a larger volume of operational data for second-life

EVBs will become accessible, which is the limitation of this study. This calls for future updates in this field. In

addition, a comprehensive and holistic approach is essential for the development of circular economy stra-

tegies concerning retired EVBs. This requires consideration of the economic and environmental cost and

benefits associated with recycling, remanufacturing, and second-life use. These insights provide a founda-

tion for further research to optimize the sustainable utilization of retired EVBs.
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